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wVide £31-00 stroke, but gives no discussion of the
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purchased by ted clinical inaccuracy. Little emphasis is
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infarcts. However, there are useful discus-
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urological ill- with stroke" with particular interest. Its
w difficult it is first sentence was suitably provocative-
I looked for- "Stroke is a nightmare neurological disor-
for guidance. der". A preliminary review of the problems
mes I did not. concludes that "if the average annual per-
een written by centage increase in bed occupancy experi-
ons, others by enced by stroke patients during the past
i places, have decade is projected and present policies
:al framework regarding hospital admission, discharge
e elderly. The and management of stroke remain the
eglected the same, patients with stroke will occupy no

omprehensive less than 18% of all available bed days by
approach to the end of this century". There follows a

ral, however, critical review of "Stroke Units". The con-

useful bench- clusion is that "changing the organisation
the topic. of stroke care to provide intensive care

sets the scene equipment, facilities and staffing, has no
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re given the result, emphasis has switched to intensive
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parison to stroke survivors passing through
routine medical care. With this in mind,
attention is rightly given to the problems of
selection of patients for Stroke Rehabilita-
tion Units, and research workers are urged
to define criteria which will predict the best
use of such resources. Nevertheless,
despite our best efforts, a large proportion
of those surviving stroke are left disabled.
Much time has to be devoted to the care
and placement of these individuals and,
here, the strength of the multi-disciplinary
team is correctly emphasised.
The chapter on "Parkinsonism and

related disorders" provides mixed fare. It is
claimed that "senile Parkinsonism" has a
different clinical picture from the classic
disorder, including frequent co-existence
of senile or essential tremor. The fact that
one of the characteristics of senile Parkin-
sonism is said to be early and progressive
dementia suggests some confusion with
other degenerative brain disease. The
pathology of Parkinson's disease is discus-
sed without reference to the Lewy body. It
is claimed that to commence levodopa
treatment alone, without the use of a
periopheral dopa-decarboxylase inhibitor,
may cause less serious neuropsychiatric
complications, and even that dementia is
improved by such treatment, at least ini-
tially. Few neurologists would agree with
many of these statements and, unfortu-
nately, the critical reference to which one is
referred for their justification is missing.
There is a separate chapter on "Disorders
of balance" by Isaacs, which is a delight.
This common pathology of old people is
analysed in terms of disorder physiology,
and the complex subject is logically dissec-
ted and made understandable. The chapter
on epilepsy by Hildick-Smith is com-
prehensive and provides excellent advice
on the investigation of this problem in the
elderly. However, the chapter on
"Neuropathies and myopathies" is not
directed particularly to these problems of
old age. There are other good chapters on
"Disorders of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem" (Exton-Smith), with particular
emphasis on the important problems of
accidental hypothermia, "Head injuries'
(Jennett), "Spinal lesions" (Garfield), and
"Other neurosurgical problems" (Turner
and Caird). The section on the significance
and management of cervical spondylosis is
particularly helpful.
Two of the more important chapters of

this book are those on "Examination of the
nervous system" and "Investigation of
neurological disorders" as applied to old
people. These are areas of particular
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to be wel- have very serious inaccuracies, partly
space avail- owing to the general lack of knowledge

o more than existing in a very new subject. Books writ-
iany different ten from a neurological, surgical or phar-
ental state in macological viewpoint often suffer from a
page. Abnor- neglect of the patient as a person, ignoring
itive reflexes anxiety or self-image as a factor contribut-
Lch. There is a ing to sexual problems.
1 asessment, Bancroft has put a great deal into a very
:tended with compact book. He is well placed to write
, the vexing such a book, being a psychiatrist who has
scan in inves- had a great deal of experience of treatment
ining intellect and research in the field of sexual dysfunc-
iat "it should tion and deviation, and holding a research
-sent with the post at present in the MRC Reproductive
nd confusion. Biology Unit in Edinburgh. The book
the classical achieves a cool, balanced but not imper-
ntinence and sonal appraisal of the whole field of sexual-
restigated for ity, and manages to encompass a wide vari-
iydrocephalus ety of subjects. Sexual development, gen-
r". While this der identity, anatomy and physiology of
mic grounds, sexual response, hormonal and biochemi-
halled to sug- cal aspects and the influence of medical and
instance, the pharmacologial factors on sexual response
tients investi- are covered. There are chapters on the pat-
4d that of the terns of sexual behaviour, both heterosex-
history of less ual, homosexual, conventional and deviant,
33% had a and on cross-cultural aspects of sexual

ion. Amongst behaviour. Two long chapters on sexual
patients with problems and their treatment give an over-
nine patients view of this area, and the author and his
e would think wife have contributed counselling notes for
sease without the treatment of couples with sexual dys-

function. Finally there are chapters on fer-
rnany will find tility and infertility and on sexual offences.
dertaking the Throughout, the book is well researched
It access to a and annotated, with full bibliographies for
iore attention each chapter. The emphasis is as far as
*y in old age, possible on established facts, but the
set most of us. author at times expresses personal opin-
CD MARSDEN ions, which he scrupulously labels as such,

an admirable trait which others could emu-
Problems. By late with advantage. Information is up-to-
12.00.) Edin- date in most chapters. For instance, in the
1983. chapter on physiology or erection, the old

theory is that this is mediated by acetyl-
lysfunction is choline is criticised, and the role of vaso-
a subspecial- active intestinal polypeptide and/or
neurologists, adrenaline is suggested. New information
others within on the effect of androgens on male sexual
to psycholog- function, and on hormone levels during the
sellors outside menstrual cycle in females, is presented,
)rkers there is based on the author's own research.
tion about the In such a closely packed and informative
nacology and book it seems churlish to complain about
far there has lack of information: however, the space
of authorita- devoted to some subjects, such as the

t of the books treatment of sexual dysfunction and the
for instance, management of sexual deviations, means
group of peo- that these therapeutically relevant subjects
rs are exces- are given rather short shrift. It is sometimes
id still others difficult to locate some subjects. For

instance, the treatment of impotence by the
use of surgically implanted prostheses is in
between the psychological 'treatment sec-
tion and the counselling notes. The index,
which should direct one to the true location
of such sections, is barely adequate, there
being no index entry for "surgery",
"implants", "prostheses" or "penile
implants".
A book like this should certainly run into

more editions, as the subject advances and
new ideas and techniques evolve. Bancroft
has attempted a daunting task, and has suc-
ceeded in producing a book which, if not
yet perfect, is very much better and more
comprehensive than most others in the
field. It will become compulsory reading
for any medical or related professional tak-
ing courses in the subject, and will be an
invaluable book of reference for all those
others whose patients complain in one way
or another of sexual problems.

MJ CROWE

Spinal Cord Reconstruction. Edited by
Carl C Kao, Richard P Bunge, Paul J
Reier. (Pp 510; $93.00.) New York:
Raven Press, 1982.
This strikingly-titled book, sponsored by
the Help Them Walk Again Foundation is
the outcome of the "First International
Symposium on Spinal Cord Reconstruc-
tion", held in January 1980 at Las Vegas.
The book as a whole serves to develop the
two messages implicit in the title; firstly,
that opinion is moving against the previ-
ously widely-held nihilistic view that
"'regeneration does not occur in the mam-
malian CNS"; and secondly that active
intervention ("reconstruction") will be
needed in order for regeneration and func-
tional recovery to occur after a proven
complete cord lesion.

It now emerges that differences between
central regenerative processes in amphibia
(where they are spontaneously effective)
and mammals (where they are not) are
only differences of degree, and not caused
by a fundamental difference of neurobiol-
ogy; the barriers are greater in the mam-
mal. The barriers that techniques of recon-
struction will have to overcome are here
detailed and analysed; the gross barriers
such as anoxia, cord retraction, dying-back,
the autolytic reaction and cyst formation,
as well as microscopic barriers such as glial
basal lamina formation, and axonal micro-
cyst and terminal club formation.
Having defined and analysed the various

barriers to regeneration, the chapter
authors approach them one by one to dis-
cover how to overcome them, and there is
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